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ABSTRACT
In recent years, several decadal prediction systems have been developed to provide multi-year predictions of
the climate for the next 5–10 years. On the global scale, high decadal predictability has been identified for the
North Atlantic sector, often extending over Europe. The first full regional hindcast ensemble, derived from
dynamical downscaling, was produced within the German MiKlip project (‘decadal predictions’). The
ensemble features annual starting dates from 1960 to 2017, with 10 decadal hindcasts per starting year. The
global component of the prediction system uses the MPI-ESM-LR and the downscaling is performed with
the regional climate model COSMO-CLM (CCLM). The present study focusses on a range of aspects dealing
with the skill and added value of regional decadal temperature predictions over Europe. The results
substantiate the added value of the regional hindcasts compared to the forcing global model as well as to un-
initialized simulations. The results show that the hindcasts are skilful both for annual and seasonal means,
and that the scores are comparable for different observational reference data sets. The predictive skill
increases from earlier to more recent start-years. A recalibration of the simulation data generally improves
the skill further, which can also be transferred to more user-relevant variables and extreme values like daily
maximum temperatures and heating degree-days. These results provide evidence of the potential for the
regional climate predictions to provide valuable climate information on the decadal time-scale to users.
Keywords: regional decadal predictions, added value of downscaling, forecast recalibration, MiKlip
1. Introduction
Decadal prediction aims to forecast multi-year climate
trends and anomalies. Such attempts to predict the cli-
mate a few years ahead – far beyond the limits of weather
prediction – are a quite new endeavour. In fact, the pio-
neering papers presenting actual decadal hindcasts
appeared in and after 2007 (Smith et al., 2007;
Keenlyside et al., 2008; Pohlmann et al., 2009; Smith
et al., 2013). Decadal prediction gained a lot of interest
in the last years, for instance as a branch of the CMIP5
simulation plan (Meehl et al., 2009). Meanwhile, several
large hindcast ensembles from different coupled global
climate or earth system models are available. This enables
the assessment of the general characteristics of the pre-
dictive potential and the skill verification on decadal
time-scales (Kim et al., 2012; Doblas-Reyes et al., 2013;
Bellucci et al., 2015).
It has been established that the highest predictive skill
can be found generally for some oceanic regions, particu-
larly for the northern Atlantic. The source of the predict-
ability there is connected to long-term variations of the
Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation (AMO, Sutton and
Hodson, 2005; Latif and Keenlyside, 2011). Ding et al.
(2016) estimated that the predictability limit for the
AMO is up to 11 years. Skill and an added value of ini-
tialization were found for multi-year annual sea surface
temperature for this region (Kim et al., 2012; Doblas-
Reyes et al., 2013; Bellucci et al., 2015). This skill often
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does not extend far over continental areas (Hermanson
et al., 2014). Nevertheless, Europe has a strong potential
for predictive skill over land, as it is located downstream
of the North Atlantic hot spot of decadal predictability.
For instance, M€uller et al. (2012) found a predictive skill
for multi-year seasonal mean temperature over Europe.
The German research program MiKlip (‘Mittelfristige
Klimaprognosen’, i.e. medium-term climate predictions,
Marotzke et al., 2016) is designed to provide a decadal
prediction system. It generates, improves and analyses
decadal prediction based on the earth system model MPI-
ESM. Furthermore, it encompasses modules to improve
the initialization, the treatment of relevant processes on
the decadal scale and to evaluate the decadal hindcasts.
In addition, MiKlip includes a regionalization module,
which provides for the first time systematic efforts for
dynamical downscaling of decadal predictions, with the
regional focus on Europe. The goal of this module is to
estimate the predictive skill and added value of high-reso-
lution decadal predictions at the regional scale. First
analyses of the regionalized MiKlip hindcasts by Mieruch
et al. (2014), Reyers et al. (2019) and Moemken et al.
(2016) indicated skill and added value of downscaling
and initialization for parts of Europe. In particular, they
could show that the dynamical downscaling may reduce
the bias and increase the reliability of the hindcasts.
Compared to the first two of these previous works, the
present study relies on a hindcast ensemble with a larger
sample size and annual starting dates from 1960 to 2017.
This increased sample size allows for a more robust
assessment of the skill and added value of decadal predic-
tions and to investigate several aspects of regional dec-
adal predictions, which have not been analysed in
previous efforts, for instance the lead- and averaging time
dependence or the temporal evolution of the predict-
ive skill.
Goddard et al. (2013) proposed a framework for a
standard verification and analysis for decadal predictions,
adapted from weather or seasonal prediction. They pro-
pose to analyse lead-years 1, 2–5, 6–9 and a long averag-
ing period years 2–9, since the main sources of the
decadal predictability are slow processes mainly arising
from the ocean circulation and the multiyear response to
natural or anthropogenic forcing. In addition, they pro-
pose a spatial averaging over (sub-)continental regions.
On the other hand, users typically desire a high temporal
and spatial resolution of climate information, but this
work will assess these recommendations and test them to
examine the appropriate temporal and spatial scales for
regional decadal predictions for Europe.
When trying to determine the capabilities of decadal
prediction, several aspects have to be considered. First,
skill scores are derived from a set of hindcasts, to
estimate the general quality of the forecasts, which is giv-
ing a measure of what can be expected from the predic-
tion system in the future. The second aspect is to
demonstrate that the effort is worthwhile. This search for
an added value has different aspects. As usual, the fore-
casts should be better than climatology. For temperature,
the climate trend is a major source of the potential pre-
dictability. This trend should already be represented by
the so-called ‘historical’ climate projections. These simula-
tions consider the changes in external radiative climate
forcing (e.g. the changes in the greenhouse gas concentra-
tions), but have no information on the phase of the nat-
ural variability patterns. Nevertheless, the historical
simulations also consider radiative effects from volcanic
eruptions and the solar cycle, which can have an influ-
ence on climate variability. The decadal hindcast are ini-
tialized to match the state of the climate system at the
starting date (e.g. SSTs) and is thus expected to capture
to some extend the phases of the decadal scale internal
climate variations. The added value of initialization is
quantified by comparing the initialized hindcasts to the
un-initialized climate projections with respect to the rep-
resentation of these phases. As a third aspect, the poten-
tial added value with respect to the lower resolution
global predictions in the target region has to
be considered.
This work focusses on the characterization of skill and
added value for near-surface temperature (tas hereafter)
and temperature related variables over Europe. This
includes the potential of post-processing to improve the
skill. This study characterizes several aspects of regional
decadal predictions for Europe, and poses the following
research questions:
 Do regional decadal predictions provide skill and
added value for distinct regions over Europe?
 How robust are the skill estimates? This includes the
consideration of the observation uncertainty.
 How does the skill of the predictions change over
time? This includes the lead- and averaging-time as
well as the hindcast period.
 Can the skill scores be improved by recalibration?
The paper is organized as follows: After this introduc-
tion (Section 1), the decadal MiKlip hindcasts are
described. Section 3 focusses on the skill metrics applied
in this paper. The results are presented in Section 4 and
Section 5 contains the summary and conclusions.
2. The MiKlip decadal hindcast ensemble
The global model of the MiKlip decadal prediction system
is the MPI-ESM with the atmospheric component
ECHAM6 (Stevens et al., 2013) and the ocean model
MPI-OM (Jungclaus et al., 2013). Several generations of
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decadal hindcast experiments were performed in MiKlip
with different resolutions, initialization and ensemble gen-
eration strategies (Matei et al., 2012; Marotzke et al.,
2016; M€uller et al., 2018) for the period after 1960. This
paper focusses on the second generation (named baseline1
or b1 hereafter). For the regionalization the low resolution
version MPI-ESM-LR was applied as initial- and bound-
ary-forcing, which has a resolution of 1.875 (T63) with 40
vertical layers (M€uller et al., 2012; Pohlmann et al., 2013).
The global hindcast ensemble consists of 10 decadal (10-
year) simulations for each starting year. For each year after
1960, a new 10-member set is initialized at the first of
January of the following year (start date decadal1960: 1st
January 1961). The initial ensemble spread for the global
ensemble was generated using a one-day time-lag approach
(M€uller et al., 2012; Romanova et al., 2018). Details regard-
ing the anomaly initialization of the ensemble generations
with observations can be found in Matei et al. (2012). An
ensemble of 10 CMIP5 historical simulations was used as a
reference to estimate the added value of the initialization.
This un-initialized ensemble uses otherwise the same MPI-
ESMmodel version and setup as the global hindcasts.
A dynamical downscaling was performed with the
regional climate model (RCM) COSMO-CLM (CCLM;
Doms and Sch€attler, 2002; Rockel et al., 2008) for
Europe over the EURO-CORDEX domain at 0.44
(50 km) resolution on a rotated latitude–longitude grid.
The setup of the models is conforming to the setup used
for EURO-CORDEX (Jacob et al., 2014). The initial soil
conditions for the regional hindcast simulations were
taken from a long-term ERA40/ERAInterim driven
CCLM simulation with the same setup (Khodayar et al.,
2015). Figure 1 shows the model domain including the
boundary zone and the sub-regions used in the analysis.
The downscaling was applied to all members of the
MPI-ESM-LR baseline1 hindcast for annual starting
dates from 1960 to 2017. Therefore, the regional as well
as the global ensemble consists of 5800 simulation years.
This provides a much larger sample size compared to pre-
vious studies of regional decadal predictions (Mieruch
Fig. 1. Model domain with topography for the EUR-44 grid and sub-regions – 1: British Isles (BI), 2: Iberian Peninsula (IP), 3:
France (FR), 4: Mid-Europe (ME), 5: Scandinavia (SC), 6: Alps (AL), 7: Mediterranean (MD) and 8: Eastern Europe (EA).
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et al., 2014; Reyers et al., 2019). This larger sample size
here allows for more robust skill estimates in this work,
compared to the aforementioned studies.
3. Skill metrics
The verification methods within this paper follow the strategy
depicted by Goddard et al. (2013). Moreover, some of their
recommendations are tested here. This includes, for instance,
that averaging over large areas are necessary to determine
robust skill estimates and the use of 4-year averages.
The quality of a forecast encompasses several aspects
(Wilks, 2011), which have to be determined using object-
ive metrics. These are:
 Accuracy, which indicates the correspondence
between the forecasts and the observed events.
 Reliability, which is the statistical consistency
between the predicted probabilities and the subse-
quent observations.
Most commonly used as accuracy metric, the Anomaly
Correlation Coefficient (ACC) will be applied to the
MiKlip hindcasts to measure the overall skill of a fore-
cast. The ACC is a measure of association that compares
anomaly values of forecast and observation in time.
Anomalies in this case are the values derived by subtract-
ing the climatological mean (Wilks, 2011). There are two
forms of the ACC. In the following, the un-centred
anomaly correlation will be used which is equivalent to
the Pearson correlation coefficient. A perfect correlation
between forecast and observation results in an ACC of 1,
anti-correlation in 1. An ACC of zero means no rela-
tion at all.
The Mean Squared Error Skill Score (MSESS) is the
second metric used here to describe overall skill. The
MSESS does not only reflect the association between two
time series as does the correlation, moreover it takes
unconditional and conditional bias into account, too.
Furthermore, it allows determining if the forecast is
superior to a reference. The MSESS is defined as follows:
MSESS ¼ 1MSEFcst
MSERef







MSE is the mean square error, with X as the ensemble
mean of the forecast and O the observed value. For both
data sets, anomalies are used. ‘Fcst’ denotes the selected
forecast and ‘Ref’ the respective reference forecast. A per-
fect agreement between forecast and observation means a
skill score of 1. Other than for the ACC, MSESS has no
lower bound.
If the reference is the climatological mean (OÞ; than
MSESS can be decomposed into the following terms
(Murphy, 1988):
MSESS X ;O; O
 








rFcst;o denotes the correlation between the forecast and the
observation and SFcstSO
 	
the ratio of the standard deviations.
The first term is the correlation between the forecast
and the observation and the second term is the condi-
tional bias (CB), which is a measure of the reliability of
the forecast. The third term represents the unconditional
bias, which can be used to analyse anomalies.
An often-applied measure of the reliability is the






F yð Þ  Fo yð Þ
 2dy
(3)
As for any skill score, the perfect score is 1. A skill of 0
or lower indicates no skill in comparison to the reference.
Positive skill scores of MSESS and CRPSS are used as a
quantitative measure of the added value of a hindcast com-
pared to a reference. The added value for the correlation is
determined by the differences of the correlation coefficients
ACCAV ¼ rFcst  rRef (4)
For the conditional bias, the added value is defined as
the difference of the absolute values of CB:





The skill assessment uses the forecast verification suite
described by Kadow et al. (2016) and the so-called
MurCSS plugin (Illing et al., 2014) of the MiKlip central
evaluation system CES. The MurCSS tool includes a
lead-time dependent calculation of anomalies in line with
ICPO (2011). Throughout the paper, only anomalies are
used, to avoid a sensitivity of the metrics with respect to
potential biases in the climatological mean of the ensem-
bles. The significance of the results at the 5% level was
determined with 500 times bootstrapping, by calculating
the scores with a random re-sampling of the time-series
with replacement. Auto-correlation is taken into account.
4. Characterization of the regional ensemble
4.1. Observational uncertainty for the skill
assessment of regional decadal predictions
A high quality observational data set is crucial to assess
the skill of climate predictions. Ideally, the data set
should cover the full hindcast period and the whole
region of interest. Furthermore, it should be temporarily
and spatially homogenous. These goals are difficult to
meet over time-scales of more than 50 years. However,
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such long periods are needed to achieve robust skill esti-
mates to encompass the internal climate variability over a
couple of decades. For Europe, several gridded observa-
tional data sets are available. Here, we use mainly two
such data sets: E-OBS (Haylock et al., 2008) which pro-
vides daily data of mean, maximum and minimum tem-
peratures, and CRU TS4.01 (Harris et al., 2014), which
provides monthly values of these parameters. Both obser-
vational references are updated continuously and cover
the whole analysis period from 1961 until 2015.
However, the measurements are also subject to uncer-
tainties and errors. For instance, they are not necessarily
homogenous – neither in space or time. Only parts of the
station observations used to derive these datasets are
homogenised by various national meteorological services
using different methods (Harris et al., 2014). Moreover,
the density, quality and number of stations with suffi-
ciently high data quality varies between the European
countries, with good coverage in Central Europe and
partly less in areas like Eastern and Southern Europe
(e.g. Hofstra et al., 2011; van der Schrier et al., 2013).
To demonstrate the impact of these uncertainties on
the evaluation of the decadal forecasts we used both data
sets for computing the hindcast skill of the regional
Fig. 2. MSESS of CCLM hindcasts (average over lead-years 2–5) w.r.t. climatology derived from (a) E-OBS and (b) CRU TS4.01 for
the period 1962–2015. The black dots indicate significant skill at the 95% level. (c) Difference MSESS CRU – MSESS E-OBS.
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decadal ensemble for the temporal mean lead-years 2–5
after initialization. Figure 2 shows the MSESS (support-
ing information Fig. S1 for correlation) with the climat-
ology as reference and both gridded observational
reference data sets. The verification against both referen-
ces display the same major features: A significant skill
over most of Europe with the highest values for Southern
Europe and partly lower values in Eastern Europe and
Scandinavia. The skill pattern of the CRU data is
smoother compared to E-OBS. This might be partly due
to a lower number of stations, with less small-scale struc-
tures for CRU, which might also not fully be represented
by the hindcasts. For some small areas in the Iberian
Peninsula, Italy and especially in South-Eastern Europe,
there are grid boxes, where the comparison with E-OBS
shows extremely negative local skill measures. Such nega-
tive values are often very local and do not occur for
neighbouring grid boxes or in the skill scores using CRU
as reference. This might indicate inhomogeneous data
included for these boxes in E-OBS.
The difference of the skill scores between the two refer-
ence sets is shown in Fig. 2c. The differences are small
over most of the domain (e.g. UK, France and
Germany), where there are a large number of observa-
tions available. Larger differences occur mainly for
Southern Europe and Northern Africa and for South-
Eastern Europe. In particular, some areas with negative
skill score vanish when using the CRU instead of the E-
OBS data as observational reference, namely over
Southern Greece, Turkey, Northern Africa and a few
grid boxes in South-Eastern Europe. This seems to hint
that the very low skill values there compared to neigh-
bouring areas may be related to problems in the E-OBS
data and not to a peculiar behaviour of the dec-
adal hindcasts.
The same features are identified for the other skill met-
rics. The skill scores averaged over the sub-regions (sup-
porting information Fig. S2) do not differ much for areas
with good data coverage, namely the British Isles (BI),
France (FR), Mid-Europe (ME) and parts of Scandinavia
(SC). Larger differences are found for Southern Europe
(MD, IP, AL) and especially for the Mediterranean (MD)
region, which shows the highest mean skill using CRU as
a reference. The skill scores are lower for E-OBS, a fact
that can be partially attributed to a few very large nega-
tive values. The differences are lower for the correlation
(difference <0.05) than for MSESS (skill difference up to
0.15). Therefore, we conclude, that the results are uncer-
tain due to the shortcomings of the observational refer-
ence in some regions. Nevertheless, both data sets
provide a useful reference for the verification of the
regional decadal hindcasts and are used within this work.
The qualitative results remain very similar when using
either of them (cf. supporting information Fig. S2).
Fig. 3. Skill and added value of downscaling: MSESS near-surface temperature (tas) compared to E-OBS; period 1967–2016, lead-time
year 2–5. (a) MSESS CCLM b1 vs. MPI-ESM historical, (b) MSESS CCLM vs. MPI-ESM-LR b1.
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4.2. Regional skill and added value of the regional
decadal hindcasts
The skill of the hindcast ensembles for temperature is
determined using the Mean Square Error Skill Score
(MSESS), the Continuous Rank Probability Skill Score
(CRPSS) and the correlation (cf. Section 3) to quantify
several aspects of the skill. E-OBS is used as observa-
tional reference and the verification period is 1967–2015,
which is the common period for all 4-year mean lead-
time periods (cf. Section 4.3).
The added value of the regional hindcasts is measured
by comparing against two reference hindcasts: first,
against the un-initialized MPI-ESM-LR historical simula-
tions, to estimate the added value of initialization;
second, against the driving MPI-ESM-LR b1 hindcasts,
to estimate the added value of downscaling. For each of
these hindcast sets, 10 ensemble members are used in the
calculations. The mean over lead-years 2–5 from the
hindcasts is compared to 4-year means over the same tar-
get period for observations and the continuous historical
simulations.
The MSESS pattern of the MPI-ESM-LR (not shown)
and the regional CCLM hindcasts (c.f. Fig. 2) with the
climatology as reference display a similar regional distri-
bution, with positive values over most of Europe and
high MSESS scores on the British Isles, France and
Central Europe and the highest values around the
Mediterranean Sea. MSESS is slightly lower for parts of
Scandinavia and Eastern Europe. The added value due to
initialization, depicted from the comparison with the un-
initialized historical simulations (Fig. 3a), is spread over
Europe, with the highest scores for the Eastern
Mediterranean region, followed by Eastern, Central
Europe, Scandinavia and the UK. These differences are
mostly significant. Slightly negative scores are found for
parts of Western Europe with the Iberian Peninsula and
France. Skill reduction there is mostly not significant,
except in a few small areas.
Figure 3b depicts the MSESS of the CCLM hindcasts
with the MPI-ESM-LR b1 hindcasts as reference.
Positive values indicate an advantage of the regionaliza-
tion, while negative values indicate the opposite. The
downscaling maintains the skill inherited from the global
hindcasts, but shows a significantly increased skill up to
ca. 0.6 for the Iberian Peninsula and the Mediterranean
Region, while a smaller added value can be found for
Fig. 4. Skill distribution over Europe for lead-time years 2–5 for CCLM b1 (blue) and MPI-ESM-LR b1 (red) and MPI un-initialized
(green). (a) MSESS, (b) CRPSS, (c) correlation (ACC).
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parts of Eastern and Central Europe and Ireland. Lower
scores of the regional compared to the global hindcasts
are found mainly for Scotland and Scandinavia. These
negative scores are mostly not significant.
Figure 4a shows the frequency distribution of MSESS
for the three ensembles for the European region. The
histogram for CCLM b1 is slightly broader than for
MPI-ESM-LR b1, but shifted towards higher skill scores
for b1. Table 1 confirms these findings, depicting a higher
median and more MSESS values in the highest quartiles.
This indicates an added value of the downscaling with
respect to the accuracy of the hindcasts. In addition, the
histogram for the un-initialized ensemble is shifted
towards lower values and has a lower median value com-
pared to both initialized ensembles. This further empha-
sizes an added value of the initialized hindcasts and that
the skill for temperature is not only due to externally
forced climate change.
The CRPSS (supporting information Fig. S3a, b)
measures the reliability, resolution and uncertainty of the
hindcasts. The CRPSS scores are positive over most of
Europe. The regional distribution is similar to that of the
MSESS. An added value of downscaling is found for the
Iberian Peninsula, Italy and further parts of the
Mediterranean region and Eastern Europe (cf. supporting
information Fig. S3b). An added value of the initializa-
tion is found from Scandinavia over Central and Eastern
Europe towards South-Eastern Europe (supporting infor-
mation Fig. S3a). A lower reliability was found for the
Iberian Peninsula and Western France. The score histo-
gram (Fig. 4b and Table 1) again indicates a significant
shift towards higher values of the hindcasts compared to
the un-initialized ensemble, as well as a further significant
shift of the regional compared to the global hindcasts.
These shifts of the distributions are significant at the 95%
level according to a t-test.
The correlation (ACC, cf. supporting information Fig.
S3c, d and Table 1) is high for both hindcast sets, with a
median >0.7. Therefore, the range for further improve-
ment is limited. Still there is a significant shift in the fre-
quency distribution for CCLM towards the uppermost
quartile (Fig. 4c). The regional distribution of the skill
improvement is comparable to the other skill scores, with
positive values for the Iberian Peninsula, around the
Mediterranean Sea, Ireland and parts of Central and
Eastern Europe. On the other hand, the added value of
initialization is positive over most of Europe, except
Spain and Western France.
4.3. Lead-Time dependence of the decadal
hindcast skill
To assess the lead-time dependence, the skill scores were
calculated for all 4-year periods from lead-years 1–4 to
lead-years 7–10. Each calculation covers the same target
period from the first possible 4-year mean value
1967–1970 (lead-years 7–10 of the first hindcast starting
year 1960) to 2012–2015 (last full 4-year period of avail-
able observations in the dataset). The starting years were
shifted accordingly to achieve an identical ana-
lysis period.
In the Western part of Europe [Iberian Peninsula (IP),
France (FR) and British Isles (BI)], the skill decreases
from the first four years of the hindcasts towards inter-
mediate lead-times (cf. Fig. 5). This indicates an impact
of the initialization on the skill scores. For the British
Isles, the lowest MSESS occurs for lead-time years 3–6.
For even longer lead-times, the MSESS shows a slight
upward trend. This increasing skill can be attributed to
the climate trend rather than the initialization. For
Eastern Europe and to a lesser degree the Mediterranean,
MSESS is lower in lead-years 1–4 as in lead-years 2–5,
which is due to a mean cold bias in year 1 in parts of
these regions (which affects the skill there negatively).
This effect might be attributed to the soil initialization in
those regions (Kothe et al., 2016) and vanishes after year
Table 1. Median and quartiles for the skill metrics (SM): MSESS, CRPSS and ACC compared to the E-OBS observations for regional
CCLM b1 ensemble, the initialized MPI-ESM-LR b1 hindcast ensemble and the un-initialized MPI-ESM-LR historical simulations.
Score Model Median SM < 0 0<SM < 0.25 0.25<SM < 0.5 0.5<SM < 0.75 SM > 0.75
MSESS MPI hist 0.402 3.7% 8.8% 60.4% 26.1% 0.2%
MPI b1 0.458 2.7% 3.5% 58.6% 34.6% 0.4%
CCLM b1 0.491 2.4% 5.6% 45.9% 41.3% 4.6%
CRPSS MPI hist 0.221 5.6% 56.2% 37.5% 0.3% 0.0%
MPI b1 0.262 4.1% 39.8% 55.8% 0.4% 0.0%
CCLM b1 0.291 3.1% 33.6% 58.7% 4.6% 0.0%
ACC MPI hist 0.677 0.2% 1.1% 6.4% 66.5% 25.8%
MPI b1 0.712 0.1% 0.7% 3.0% 64.2% 32.0%
CCLM b1 0.727 0.1% 0.4% 5.5% 52.7% 41.3%
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1. For the other regions, the skill varies only slightly with
the choice of the lead-time window. The level of skill
shows a trend from South to North, with the highest
MSESS values for the Mediterranean and the Iberian
Peninsula (area mean MSESS: 0.6–0.8). For Central and
Eastern Europe, the range is 0.5–0.6. The Northern
regions (British Isles and Scandinavia) depict the lowest
area mean skill scores (MSESS 0.4–0.5). The skill
decrease originates in winter (c.f. Section 4.6) with its
large year-to-year variability.
MSESS for the longest lead-time (year 7–10) shows a
common level of about 0.6 for most regions. This indi-
cates the level of skill, which can primarily be attributed
to the long-term trend.
4.4. Dependence of skill and added value on the
averaging period
To test the effect of temporal averaging, we analysed
averaging periods from one year (LT1–1) up to 10 years
(LT1–10) all covering the same period 1961–2015. This
means that fewer starting years are taken into account
for longer averaging periods because it is possible to
evaluate LT1–1 for 2015 but not LT1–10 for 2015–2024.
The mean skill scores (averaged over all land grid
points) compared to the E-OBS data increases with the
length of the averaging period (supporting information
Fig. S4). For averaging periods of 4 years and longer the
mean skill exceeds 0.5 for MSESS and 0.75 for the correl-
ation. However, the increase in skill is lower for averag-
ing periods longer than four years.
Figure 6 shows the dependence of the skill score from
the averaging periods and the area fraction with high skill
(MSESS and ACC >0.5). Obviously even for short aver-
aging periods, the skill is significant over most parts of
Europe. Almost all land grid points exhibit a significant
correlation at the 95% level for all averaging periods. For
the MSESS the area fraction is at 68% for year one, 87%
for the first two years and beyond 90% for longer peri-
ods. The fraction of the area with high skill scores
(MSESS >0.5, ACC >0.75) also increases with longer
averaging periods. Beyond three-year averages, the skill is
high for more than half of Europe, reaching an area frac-
tion of 90% for 7-year averages.
An added value of downscaling indicated by a at least
0.05 higher correlation coefficient is found for averaging
periods between four and seven years. For the short aver-
aging periods (e.g. year 1 and years 1–2) the low skill in
Eastern Europe in year one reduces the overall fraction
of the domain with a higher correlation. For long averag-
ing periods, a lower mean trend of the downscaling
ensemble compared to the driving model might be the
reason of a reduced added value. These findings are in
line with those by Uhlig (2016), who found and optimum
skill and added value for averaging periods of 5–7 years.
We conclude that 4-year mean values seem to be a rea-
sonable compromise between the preferred high temporal
resolution and a high hindcast skill for near surface tem-
perature. The additional gain of mean skill and for the
area fraction of high skill and significance is low, when
the averaging period is extended beyond the 7 years.
4.5. Representation of the temporal evolution
The temporal evolution of the 4-year annual mean tem-
perature since 1960 is shown in Fig. 7 for the
Mediterranean region as an example, as for this region
Fig. 5. Lead-time dependence of MSESS for 4-year mean
annual temperature in the CCLM hindcast ensemble as average
over selected PRUDENCE regions (cf. Fig. 1) for the common
verification period 1967–2015. The reference is the climatology of
the CRU observations over the period 1967–2015.
Fig. 6. Area fraction of a considerable skill score in
dependence to the averaging period (years) for near surface
temperature from CCLM baseline1 ensemble 1961–2015.
Anomaly correlation (blue); MSESS (red); area fraction with
MSESS >0.5 and ACC >0.75 (solid lines), area fraction with
skill significant at the 95% level (dotted), area fraction where skill
of CCLM is higher than skill of MPI-ESM-LR (dashed).
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the long-term variability pattern are most discernible. The
observations indicate a slight cooling from the end of the
1960s until the mid-1970s. This is followed by a warming
trend, which is interrupted by slightly cooler years after
the volcanic eruptions of Pinatubo in the year 1991.
From the mid-1990s until about the year 2000, a strong
warming is observed. All simulated data sets show a simi-
lar overall increasing temperature trend. Both ensembles
indicate the cooling related to the Pinatubo eruption.
This has to be expected, since the external forcing due to
volcanoes is applied in both ensembles. In fact, this indi-
cates that even the un-initialized simulations experience
some external forcing which affects the climate variability
on decadal scales. Their skill in representing the actual
temporal evolution is therefore potentially higher than
can be expected from the long-term climate trend alone.
In other periods with major deviations from the warming
trend, for example, the cooling phase from the 1960s to
the 1970s or the strong warming in the end-1990s is more
closely resembled in the hindcasts compared to the un-ini-
tialized time series. This indicates an added value of ini-
tialized simulations several years ahead. The temporal
evolution for the other regions depict similar but partly
less pronounced features (not shown).
The hindcast skill with respect to the climatology or
the un-initialized simulations depends on the selected
hindcast period. This is due to stronger or weaker signals
of the climate variability and trend, but also due to better
availability and quality of observational data for
initialization and verification in the last decades. To
evaluate this dependence for Europe, the full hindcast
period has been divided in 20-year segments shifted by 5-
years, for example, starting years 1960–1980,
1965–1985… 1990–2010. For these periods, the correl-
ation with observations has been calculated for the whole
domain and (a) the first simulation year (LT1) and (b)
for lead-years 2–5 (LT2–5, cf. Fig. 8) separately. The cor-
relation for the early period (1960–1980) and lead-time
2–5 is low. It increases during the later periods, with a
slightly reduced skill in the last period. These might point
to a better initialization of the relevant processes on a
multi-year time-scale for more recent periods. A similar
but less pronounced tendency is found for the first lead-
year. Comparing the correlation of the initialized against
the un-initialized simulations, it becomes obvious that the
added value of initialization for lead-year one decreases
over time. This may indicate a stronger contribution of
the overall warming trend, which is also represented in
the un-initialized simulations. On the other hand, the cor-
relation differences increase for the longer lead-time year
2–5, again indicating an improved initialization of the
processes relevant for the multi-year variability.
4.6. Seasonal dependence of the skill
To assess the seasonality of the skill pattern, the same
analysis as for the annual means has been performed for
the 4-year-seasonal means (DJF, MAM, JJA and SON)
Fig. 7. Temporal evolution of the 4-year mean annual temperatures in the Mediterranean region over the period 1962–2015 from CRU
TS4.01 (black), the ensemble of historical simulations (blue), and the CCLM b1 hindcast ensemble (red) for lead-time years 2–5. The light
blue area denotes the full range of the historical ensemble; the mid-blue area depicts the inter-quartile range and the dark blue line the
ensemble mean. The red lines and boxes indicate the full and interquartile range of the hindcasts, the dark red lines the ensemble mean.
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as for the annual mean temperature. Figure 9 depicts the
correlation pattern for the different seasons and lead-
years 2–5. The calculation for DJF starts at month 12 of
the first year of the selected period and ends in February
in the year after this period.
The skill patterns for the different seasons differ dis-
tinctly (Fig. 9). A significant correlation for most of
Europe is found for MAM, JJA and SON, displaying
comparable area mean skill values. For DJF, the skill is
considerably lower, significant only in parts of Europe.
Whereas, the skill metrics (Fig. 10) are highest in spring and
especially in summer in the southern and eastern parts of
Europe, the maximum occurs in spring and autumn in
Western and Northern Europe. For the British Isles, France
and Scandinavia, the highest values are found in spring. For
most regions, the annual skill is higher than for the individ-
ual seasons hinting at compensating effects within the sea-
sonal cycle. Exception is the Mediterranean region, where
the skill is highest in summer. This high skill for Southern
Europe is in line with findings from M€uller et al. (2012) and
Guemas et al. (2015).
4.7. Recalibration
There is a potential to improve the decadal prediction by
post-processing. Within MiKlip Pasternack et al. (2018)
developed the Decadal Climate Forecast Recalibration
Strategy (DeFoReSt) to recalibrate the raw simulation
data against observation. DeFoReSt accounts for a lead-
and start-time dependent unconditional bias, conditional
bias and ensemble dispersion. This method assumes third-
and second-order polynomials to capture lead-year
dependent errors and first-order for start-time depend-
ency (linear trend). A cross-validation is included. This
method is applied to recalibrate the regional downscaling
ensemble with CCLM for the period 1967–2015. The
CRU TS4.01 data were used for the recalibration as for
the verification.
The recalibration of the CCLM hindcasts for near-sur-
face temperature improves the MSESS compared to the
climatology for most of Europe for lead-years 2–5 (Fig.
11a–c). The impact is lowest for the British Isles and
Sweden. The improvement is significant for the Southern
half of Europe – including the Iberian Peninsula, most of
France and parts of Central and Eastern Europe, Italy
and the Balkan region. Another region with significant
improvement is South-Western Norway. Correlation and
conditional bias both contribute to this higher MSESS.
ACC increases slightly over most of Europe with signifi-
cant improvement from Southern to Central Europe and
large parts of Scandinavia (Fig. 11d–f). The conditional
bias of the recalibrated model is mostly lower than for
the raw data except for parts of the British Isles,
Southern Scandinavia and the Iberian Peninsula
(Fig. 11g–i).
The skill (Fig. 13a) of the recalibrated CCLM ensem-
ble has smaller lead-time dependence than the uncali-
brated ensemble (cf. Fig. 5). All regions except the
British Isles show increased skill. The eastern regions
clearly benefit from the calibration (Fig. 12b) especially
for lead-time 1–4. This may be related to problems with
the regionally initialized soil mainly in Eastern Europe
(cf. Section 4.3). The largest improvement is found in
Southern Europe (IP, MD). The gain in skill is lower in
Central Europe and Scandinavia. For the British Isles
the skill is even slightly lower compared to the raw
ensembles for longer lead times (Fig. 12b, light blue
line) and for some grid points (cf. Fig. 11). For the
Iberian Peninsula the area mean added value of recali-
bration increases over time. For the most other regions,
the added value decreases towards the end of
the decade.
4.8. Hindcast skill for user-oriented climate
indicators and extremes
The above results provided a robust assessment of the
skill and added value for near-surface temperature.
While the mean temperature is the most commonly
used variable for the verification, it is not the climate
indicator most useful to potential users. However,
there are many temperature-derived indices, where dec-
adal predictions may provide valuable and skilful cli-
mate information. This includes hot and cold extremes
Fig. 8. Ensemble mean correlation of the 4-year mean annual
temperature of the regional baseline1 ensemble with the CRU
TS4.01 observations for Europe. Anomaly correlation compared
to climatology (blue lines) and the un-initialized simulations (red
lines); differences between the correlation of the initialized and
un-initialized ensembles – mean lead-years 2–5 (solid); lead-year 1
(dashed lines).
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or vegetation based climate indicators (e.g. ETCCDI
indices Expert Team of Climate Change Detection
Indices, Zhang et al., 2011). Uhlig (2016) found a
potential skill for such climate indicators in the
regional MiKlip ensemble, especially for indices relying
on summer temperatures or indicators using seasonal
to annual integrated values. The skill for two types of
temperature-derived variables, namely the summer
daily maximum temperature and the ‘heating degree
days (HD)’, for the regional hindcasts are displayed in
Fig. 13. Both variables are derived from daily data.
Therefore, the E-OBS data are used as observational
reference. The daily maximum temperatures for JJA
are an indicator for summerly heat conditions, which
are relevant for heat stress and health issues. There is
a high significant MSESS over most of Europe even
for the uncalibrated hindcasts (Fig. 13a). The mean
skill is comparable to the skill of daily mean tempera-
ture in summer if E-OBS is used as reference. The
recalibration improves the MSESS significantly over
Fig. 9. Correlation of seasonal 4-year mean temperature CCLM b1 lead-years 2–5 for the starting years 1960–2010 (analysis period
1962–2015). Observations CRU TS4.01, for (a) winter (DJF), (b) spring (MAM), (c) summer (JJA) and (d) autumn (SON).
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most parts of continental Europe, especially in Eastern
Europe and Southern Scandinavia. These findings hint
at the potential for the prediction of summer extremes
over Europe (cf. Eade et al., 2012).
The heating degree-days provide an indicator for the
potential demand for domestic heating. It takes those
days into account with a mean temperature below a
threshold (here 17 C) and sums up the temperature dif-
ference to this threshold as follows:
HD ¼
X
max 17 C  T; 0 Cð Þ (6)
For this variable too, the skill of the uncalibrated hind-
casts for lead-years 2–5 is significant for most of Europe
and further improved by the recalibration.
These results indicate a skill for different tempera-
ture derived climate indicators, which might be suit-
able for practical applications, in particular after
recalibration.
Fig. 10. Area mean skill for 4-year mean temperature CCLM b1 lead-years 2–5 starting years 1960–2010. Correlation (a) and
MSESS (b).
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5. Summary and conclusions
The objective of this work was to assess and characterize
various aspects of regional decadal predictions for
Europe based on the MiKlip prediction system. We
addressed the spatial and temporal skill patterns on the
annual and seasonal time-scale, for different lead- and
averaging-times and different hindcast periods. We eval-
uated the observation uncertainty and the potential for
improving the skill by post-processing. The main conclu-
sions are as follows:
 The results presented confirm that there are robustly
detectable variations of the predictive skill for
Europe at scales finer than the 5  5 resolution sug-
gested by Goddard et al. (2013) for temperature.
These robust signals indicate that high-resolution
decadal predictions for Europe are viable and can
Fig. 11. Comparison skill scores for temperature with and without recalibration. CCLM b1 ensemble, period 1967–2015, lead-time
year 2–5. (a, d, g) Un-calibrated data. (b, e, h) Recalibrated. (c, f, i) Added value recalibration (as defined in Section 3). (a–c) MSESS.
(d–f) ACC. (g–i) Conditional bias.
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provide valuable climate information at
regional scales.
 The decadal predictions provide a high skill for tem-
perature and a generally low degradation of the
scores over lead-time (Section 4.3). This skill arises
from the initialization as well as from the climate
trend. We showed, that the decadal hindcasts provide
a better representation of the decadal variations
(Section 4.5) and higher skill scores (Section 4.2) as
un-initialized reference simulations.
 The assessment of the added value of downscaling
compared to the global forcing data (Section 4.2) con-
firmed the findings by Mieruch et al. (2014) and Reyers
et al. (2017), that the regionalization is able to reduce
the bias and improve the reliability of the hindcasts.
The correlation of the global hindcasts is already quite
high. Therefore, any further improvement is limited. In
some mainly northern European regions, the regional-
ization even slightly reduces the skill.
 This study provides more robust estimates of the
regional pattern of the added value of initialization,
with the largest improvement over the Mediterranean
region, which is in line with findings from Guemas
et al. (2015). Further, regions with improvements are
Scandinavia and Central to Eastern Europe. In the
westernmost part of Europe the gain by the initial-
ized hindcasts is less systematic. Further studies are
necessary to understand why the un-initialized simu-
lations already provide such a high skill in
these regions.
 The temporal evolution of the predictive skill indi-
cates a low skill for the early hindcast years after
1960 (Section 4.5). This might be due to the limited
amount of dense, high-quality observation data for
this period, necessary to derive the initial conditions.
For later periods, the skill improves rapidly. Another
potential explanation could be that the predictive
skill for Europe depends on the state of teleconnec-
tion pattern like the AMO. To analyse such depend-
ence, a longer hindcast period is needed, which
covers at least one or two cycle of the AMO.
 The added value of initialization in lead-year 1
decreases over time. This does not indicate a reduc-
tion in skill of the decadal hindcasts. The un-initial-
ized ensemble is also able to capture the climate
trend, which provides a larger contribution to the
predictability compared to the decadal variability in
recent years.
 The averaging time dependence (Section 4.4) reveals
an optimum averaging period between four and
seven years, where the skill is sufficiently high and
an added value of downscaling can be found over a
large part of the domain. It can be concluded that
the 4-year mean values suggested by Goddard et al.
(2013) and often used in the assessment of the skill
of decadal predictions pose a reasonable compromise
between the need for temporarily highly resolved cli-
mate information and sufficient skill levels.
 The annual cycle of the skill (Section 4.6) shows a
maximum for summer in Southern Europe, which is
in line with the findings from Guemas et al. (2015)
and M€uller et al. (2012). Moreover, this pattern does
not occur in all regions. There is a shift in the sea-
sonal pattern with the highest skill for the British
Isles and France in the West in spring and autumn
to a mainly summer and partly spring maximum of
the skill scores further to the East. Generally, the
annual skill scores are higher than the seasonal ones.
 The choice of the observational reference plays a role
in the verification of decadal predictions. By using
two long-term Europe-wide available regional
gridded observation based data sets, we were able to
Fig. 12. (a) Area mean MSESS CCLM b1 recalibrated 4-year
mean temperature for different PRUDENCE regions and lead-
times. Reference: climatology and CRU TS4.01 (cf. Fig. 6 for the
un-calibrated hindcasts). (b) Added value MSESS for temperature
of the calibrated with the uncalibrated CCLM ensemble
as reference.
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identify regions where a model evaluation is prob-
lematic. In general, the verification against both
references yield qualitatively similar results (Section
4.1). CRU provides the spatially smoother data set,
as it relies on a lower number of stations. The skill
scores compared to this reference are often slightly
higher. There might be fewer problems with inhomo-
geneous grid points. Another reason may be related
to the ‘double penalty’ problem in the verification of
high-resolution data, where slight displacements of
the forecasted position of a signal might strongly
affect score like the MSESS (e.g. Mass et al., 2002).
This double penalty of higher spatial variability
might also affect the estimation of the added value
of regional downscaling. For the analysis of
extremes, daily data are necessary, which are pro-
vided by E-OBS but not by CRU.
 The aspects covered in Section 4.1–4.6 use the uncali-
brated output from the hindcasts. It can be shown
that a recalibration is able to further improve the
Fig. 13. MSESS for CCLM b1 for the period 1967–2015 lead years 2–5. Daily maximum temperature JJA (a, b) and the heating
degree days (HD ¼ Pmaxð17C  T ; 0CÞ; (c, d) un-calibrated (a, c) vs. calibrated data (b, d). Observational reference: E-OBS.
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skill (Section 4.7). The applied recalibration method
is able to reduce the conditional and unconditional
bias and improve the reliability of the decadal pre-
dictions. It also reduces the lead-time dependence of
the skill scores.
 The MiKlip regional decadal hindcasts provide a
high skill for near-surface temperature. The skill also
extends to further temperature related variables
(Section 4.8). This allows the application of the dec-
adal predictions to user-oriented climate indicators,
providing more relevant climate information to the
public or the economy for planning or prioritizing
actions a few years ahead (cf. Kushnir et al., 2019).
These conclusions give evidence that regional climate
predictions can potentially provide valuable climate infor-
mation on the decadal time-scale. Future work will focus
on the assessment of user-oriented climate indicators and
the decadal variability of extremes over Europe.
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